
 

St. Anthony Annual Spring Raffle 2021 

Official Rules Sheet 

1. Must be 21 years of age to purchase tickets. 

2. No portion of the ticket is tax deductible. 

3. In the event that a minimum of 300 tickets are not sold by June 30, 2021, the committee reserves the right to 

withdraw the prizes not awarded and pay fifty-percent (50%) of the net proceeds up to $10,000 to one 

winner. 

4. Sending in the ticket form does not guarantee the signee to the right to purchase a ticket.  Only the first 500 

paid tickets received by the Committee at PO Box 210, Atkinson, Illinois will be registered.  Other monies 

will be returned to the sender   

5. The Raffle Committee will send a verification card or email for each registered ticket.  Only one verification 

attempt will be sent per registered ticket, to the primary named person listed on the ticket.  If the card or 

email is returned without a forwarding address, no further attempts will be made to send it.  

6. The primary person named on the ticket will be awarded the prize and be responsible for all taxes incurred.  

Winners must claim possession of the prize by the following dates or forfeit the prize: Early Bird Prize: April 

18, 2021.  Main Drawing Prizes:  July 11th, 2021. 

7. All employees, staff members and volunteers of St. Anthony Church are eligible to win drawing.   

8. St. Anthony Church, Altar & Rosary Society, Cemetery or other affiliated parish organizations will not 

purchase a ticket in its own name.   

9. Winning ticket drawn for the Early Bird Prize will be entered into the main drawing.  Prizes will be drawn 

from the Grand Prize through the 13th Prize and announced in reverse order. 

10. Anyone who sells 5 tickets will have one entry in a drawing for a $200 prize. Anyone who sells 10 tickets will 

be entered into a special drawing for a $300 prize. There will be a “super-pool” drawing for those selling 20 

or more tickets. For every 10 tickets sold over 10, the seller’s name will also be entered into a drawing for an 

additional $300. Non parishioners are allowed to sell tickets and would also qualify for this special drawing.  

Need not be present to win.  

11. Two  carry out or drive through brunch tickets are included for the day of the Main Drawing. Additional 

brunch tickets are available for $20.00 each.    

  
 


